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Written by a patient for the benefit of other patients, this first book in the series The
Entrepreneurial Patient helps you become a savvier, more informed and result-oriented patient.
It is a comprehensive book for anyone who thinks he or she might have, or has received a
diagnosis of, Hip Impingement (Femoroacetabular Impingement, FAI). Based on research,
interviews and personal experience, most aspects of FAI are covered from a patient perspective.
At the center of a book is the author’s personal story of the struggle to find help. She shares her
experiences to help hip buddies feel better faster.The Entrepreneurial Patient: A Patient’s Guide
to Hip Impingement takes you through an overview of hip impingement, a hip anatomy lesson,
tips for finding an FAI specialist, a discussion of the diagnostic steps, surgical and conservative
treatment as well as recovery. You will find many ideas on surgery preparation, aspects of
rehabilitation and an overview of injuries secondary to FAI as well as essential tips on how to
work with health insurance companies. The book even includes a chapter on pregnancy and
FAI.

About the AuthorAn Adams Media author.
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ContinuedGlossaryBibliographyFiguresPROLOGUEWhen, in November of 2010, I first came to
the orthopedic surgeon who ended up performing both of my hip surgeries, I was talking
frantically and presented him with all kinds of ideas from my own research of the previous seven
years. This doctor could have ignored my situation. I was so used to doctors dismissing me with
“I don’t know what’s wrong with you”, proceeding to shuffle me off to the next specialist that I was
convinced I only had ten minutes to get my message across. I knew something was wrong with
my hip/groin, and I thought that something might be hip impingement. I was determined to find
out: Was this doctor going to help me or not?By the time I came to “my” surgeon, I had been to
the Mayo Clinic three times, tried medical specialties ranging from dermatology (yes, even!),
through endocrinology to rheumatology. Not to speak of all the orthopedic surgeons I had seen; I
had gone through seven different physical therapists and completed hundreds of hours of
physical therapy, all of which ultimately made me hurt more.I had received virtually every type of
spine injection you can imagine by from various pain specialists, been offered back surgery,
narcotics, anti-depressants and nerve medications, all of which I declined. At great expense, I
even tried prolotherapy (proliferative injections) of my sacroiliac joint ligaments. But nothing ever
helped my pain.During the time from onset of my pain in 2004, I had gotten married and had a
baby. I had quit a full-time job in communications to work as an independent contractor so that I
could influence my own workload; sitting in an office chair all day was too painful. As my almost
constant pain was getting progressively worse, especially after pregnancy, I had to decrease my
physical activity to a bare minimum. That alone was depressing. My self-image was one of an
athletic girl who played ten years of soccer, swam competitively for most of my youth and later
on hiked, ran and did aerobics. The sedentary lifestyle was not only taking a toll on my body but
on my psyche as well.When faced with the hurdles of the health care system understandably
some patients give up and accept medication as their only option. Once enough medical
professionals have told you that nothing is wrong with you, it becomes easy to internalize that
message. As if it sometimes isn’t hard enough to get an accurate diagnosis, making your way



through the administrative labyrinth of our health care system can be a daunting task. You truly
have to be a persistent and, indeed, an entrepreneurial patient.I decided to write this book while
rehabbing from the surgery on my left hip. My goal is to offer you not only my encouragement
and experience, but a comprehensive resource on FAI. I have researched and conducted
interviews to provide you with the facts and ideas you need to be an entrepreneurial patient
throughout the diagnostic process, surgery, rehabilitation and beyond. In no way does this book
attempt to provide specific and individual medical or insurance advice. Neither does it describe
every detail of anatomy or surgery. I have learned a lot along the way. It is my hope that sharing
my experiences, mistakes and successes over the past eight years can help you get on the fast
track to feeling better.Sincerely,Anna-Lena Thomas, July, 20121 INTRODUCTION“What is an
Entrepreneurial Patient?” you might ask. The question is valid since an entrepreneur is normally
someone who runs a business. Being entrepreneurial also means being creative and innovative
— just the kind of characteristics patients need in today’s world. An ocean of information is at
your fingertips through the Internet. An entrepreneurial patient is someone who takes charge of
his/her health care situation through his/her knowledge of medical conditions and insurance.
The entrepreneurial patient does not accept a shoulder shrug for an answer, but keeps
searching for answers to solve medical issues. The goal of entrepreneurial patients is to improve
the communication with health care professionals and insurance companies to produce better
outcomes for themselves.This first book in the series of The Entrepreneurial Patient is primarily a
book for patients who want a comprehensive source of information about hip impingement
(femoroacetabular impingement or FAI), its treatments and implications. It also includes tips on
health insurance issues that pertain to FAI. If you want to learn to master the health insurance
system or health care system in general, look for new books in the series The Entrepreneurial
Patient.One of the main goals of this book is to make most aspects of FAI comprehensible to the
general public and those affected by the condition. This entails translating the Greek and Latin
that some doctors use into layman’s terms and creating a comprehensive source of goto
information. The Entrepreneurial Patient: A Patient’s Guide to Hip Impingement will take you
through an overview of hip impingement, a simple hip anatomy lesson, tips for finding an FAI
specialist, a discussion of the diagnostic steps, surgical and conservative treatment, as well as
recovery, ideas for surgery preparations, multiple facets of rehabilitation, life after rehabilitation
and injuries secondary to FAI.This book includes a chapter on FAI and its implications on
pregnancy for women with FAI who are struggling with the decision whether to get pregnant or
treat their hip impingement first. Last but not least, you will find tips on how to deal with your
insurance company in regards to FAI diagnostics and treatments. Information on recent FAI
research and a doctor interview make this book an important resource if you are struggling to
get an accurate diagnosis, and before you make a decision to have surgery.Over the years, I
have found that the more doctors I see, the more alternative therapies I try, the more people I talk
to, the more research I do and the more medical lingo I learn, the better I’m able to communicate
with people working in the health care sector — physicians, medical assistants, nurses,



insurance representative, billing staff, authorization staff etc. — and the smoother the ride
goes.Thinking about how much time I have spent trying to cure my pain, is emotionally painful. I
certainly wish I had spent less time. Nevertheless, I like to think of it as time I invested. Although
the returns aren’t monetarily measurable, having the least pain and best health you can is worth
more than you can imagine while you are healthy. Pain doesn’t become a nagging issue until it’s
chronic. Lack of energy doesn’t pose a problem until you feel it. You cannot actually miss
something you have and have always had. Maybe that is why it is hard for many people to be
genuinely empathetic of other people’s pain.While we can feel bad or sorry for someone who
has cancer, we cannot know all he/she goes through and how he/she feels. Although hip
impingement is not a life-threatening condition, a similar challenge faces young people with
(sometimes undiagnosed) hip problems. Young people with hip impingement look healthy,
sometimes even athletic. It’s hard to believe that they can be in constant and sometimes
excruciating pain. Countless times I have been told “You are too young to have all this pain,” by
doctors and friends alike. Whenever I felt frustrated by it, I tried to remind myself that everyone
has their own challenges, whether they are of a medical nature or not.Despite my best efforts to
stay positive, and not let my health situation dominate conversations and social gatherings,
there have been a few low points when I needed to vent. I am very lucky to have wonderful family
and friends who are empathetic and understand my modified activity level. Listen to what your
inner voice tells you, and get rid of as many negative influences as possible. They drain you of
energy — energy you need to handle work, children, fruitful relationships and, not the least, your
health care.I wish you much success in beating FAI. Know that it can be done! Let this book be
your companion for the ride. You can be an entrepreneurial patient too.2 MY STORYI just had to
write this chapter. This book would not be complete without telling you my story, but I also had to
relieve my built-up frustration with the health care maze. Please learn from me and your journey
can be better (shorter, cheaper, less painful) than mine. This is how it all started. In 2004, I
suddenly started having pain on the right side of what I used to call my lower back. I had moved
to the United States only one year and a half earlier, to finish my degree in communications and
public relations at Pacific Lutheran University, and was searching for my first job in this country. I
was fit, energetic, and excited about my future. It was completely puzzling to me that I suddenly,
out of the blue, started having this weird pain.I told myself that if only I got stronger and worked
out more, the “lower back” pain would get better. Since time wasn’t an issue for me, between
résumé writing and interviewing I spent many hours at the gym. The crux was that I didn’t get
anwy better. Quite the opposite, my symptoms got worse, but not yet bad enough that I couldn’t
ignore them. Soon enough I started a new job. In quite some pain now, I counted the days until
my health insurance would kick in. The day came, and I went to a chiropractor, thinking
chiropractic adjustments might help as my back was probably just “out.” Well, they didn’t.
Despite the pain, however, I was still able to be active and naively thought that exercise would
cure my pain. So I ran, I hiked, and I did gym workouts like step aerobics, yoga and body
pump.At my new job, I met David who is now my husband. After a year of dating we were



married in Sweden. When we returned to the U.S., my dad’s words were quietly ringing in my
ears that maybe I shouldn’t work out so much if I had that much pain. Maybe my body was trying
to tell me something. Within a month of coming back to the U.S., I was already working fulltime.
When I’d come home from work, I’d go for a run.Then, in June 2005, at the gym with my
husband for one of our many workouts, I challenged the elliptical machine. When I got off the
machine, I immediately had a deep, excruciating ache in my right groin. I now realize that groin is
a rather unspecific term. Despite all my youth spent in sports, I knew very little about sports
injuries. We went home and I spent the weekend icing the almost unbearable pain. I had to roll
and scoot myself out of bed. Did this make me go to the doctor? Oh no, after all, “people get
injured from working out all the time.”I laid low for a while, and hoped the pain would go away. Six
weeks later, I tried an elliptical again. It took no more than two minutes before my groin put me in
agonizing pain again. That was the end of my active lifestyle and the beginning of my “career” in
health care. Over time, my groin pain became less acute, but developed new patterns and
settled in to become a chronic, nagging and ever-present pain that to this day flares up with
modest activity, like swimming or chasing a toddler.In the fall of 2005, I finally caved in and saw a
doctor, a rehabilitation physician (PMR). He told me I was too young to have back pain, mostly
ignored the groin pain, and sent me to physical therapy. Because my polycystic kidneys were
coincidentally found on an abdominal CT scan ordered by a general practitioner, the physical
therapist I saw didn’t dare treating me properly until I had seen a kidney specialist. Getting
diagnosed with polycystic kidney disease (PKD) was rather traumatic because PKD is a genetic,
life impacting disease without a cure. I was devastated and set out to find out as much as I could
about PKD. It took another two months to get an appointment with a kidney specialist, who told
me “come see me when you need dialysis.” Writing this book, in 2012, I am thankfully still not
close to needing dialysis, but I surely have a different, more caring kidney doctor. By November
of 2005, I had quit my job, and I have never held a full-time job since. Approaching Christmas of
2005, I went to see an orthopedic sports doctor. He said it must be my sacroiliac (SI) joint that is
causing problems, and sent me off to more physical therapy. When that didn’t help, but made me
worse instead, he ordered a hip MRI (magnetic resonance imaging) arthrogram.So far so good,
but my insurance company refused to pay for the arthrogram portion of the MRI, that is, the
injection of dye into the hip joint. When I came back to the doctor with the films in hand, he told
me the MRI without the arthrogram was useless to him. But he didn’t fight the insurance
company on this issue. Instead, the insurance company wanted me to have a diagnostic
injection with a local anesthetic in the hip joint. If the injection removed the pain in the groin
temporarily, then the insurance company would cover an MR arthrogram of the hip joint. It’s just
that I had lots of soft tissue pain in the groin area, so when I got the injection, I couldn’t tell if it
helped with the pain in the hip joint.Had I been an entrepreneurial patient at that time, I would
have insisted on getting the arthrogram approved as well as the MRI and checked on the
authorization before going to the imaging center. I learned that lesson the hard way. Back at the
orthopedic doctor’s office, I told the doctor the injection did not numb my pain. He then let go of



the hip as a source of pain! Because I did not get an arthrogram MRI done at that point, I also
didn’t know that I had a labral tear (tear of the labral cartilage in the hip). If it had shown up on an
MRI, I am sure I would have looked more persistently in the direction of the hip joint as the
underlying problem. Instead, I went on a 5-year journey through the health care system.The
orthopedic doctor now started looking at the lower abdomen as the source of my pain. He knew
that the problem started after an injury while working out, but because some of the pain
presented as lower quadrant abdominal pain, predominantly on the right side, he decided to
look for a hernia. Although he could not feel a bulge indicative of a hernia, the orthopedic doctor
recommended an exploratory laparoscopy.In April of 2006, I underwent an uneventful diagnostic
laparoscopic surgery of my abdomen and pelvis performed by a general surgeon. The not-so-
great memory from this surgery is that I couldn’t lie down for days because surgery gas pressed
on my lungs and prevented me from breathing. Not breathing is bad; so I slept in an armchair
and walked living-room circles with our dog in tow, trying to rid my body of surgery gas. All
inconvenience to no avail: The surgeon did not find a hernia. In fact, he didn’t find pathology of
any kind. However, he did suggest I go to a gynecologist since gynecologists are used to
abdominal wall issues (yeah, they are used to slicing the abdominal wall open and pulling out
babies…).At this point, the orthopedic doctor didn’t know what to do with me, so he told me to
“go see a pain specialist.” He sent me to a doctor down the street, which turned out to be the first
of several go-arounds with pain specialists. My case was like gold to this pain doctor: I was dying
to find the source of my pain; no one could find anything wrong with me, physical therapy made
things worse instead of better, and my lumbar spine MRI showed ever so slight L5-S1 disc
pathology. And so the injections started.In and out of the surgery center, I received lumbar spine
injections at every disc level. Despite my hopes, none of the injections gave me any pain relief
for even a second. That didn’t stop the pain management physician from proposing to perform
nerve ablation surgery at L-5/S-1 because the aforementioned pathology was “the only thing
visible on my MRI.” I have to pat myself on the back for listening to my instincts and not agreeing
to have the nerve ablation surgery. My reasoning was: Why perform a diagnostic injection if you
are not going to use the outcome of that injection to diagnose a problem? No pain relief, no
surgery. I was now an entrepreneurial patient in the making.Following this set of injections, I was
briefly at my wits’ end before deciding to seek help at the Mayo Clinic in Scottsdale, Arizona, in
the summer of 2006. Because of my polycystic kidney disease, I was able to get an appointment
fairly easily. The kidney doctor at the Mayo Clinic was my first point of contact, and he referred
me to various specialties within the Mayo Clinic. While the Mayo Clinic is a well-oiled machine,
and it’s truly a pleasure to receive health care there, the results were not satisfying. The physical
med rehab doctor (PMR) only came up with more physical therapy and/or sacroiliac injections
as remedies for my troubles. Back in Las Vegas, I went in for sacroiliac injections, which did not
help.I had had high hopes in going to the Mayo Clinic, but was now reaching a low point. So
many injections, hours of physical therapy, multiple doctors and even exploratory surgery
without a diagnosis. That’s when I went to my gynecologist for my annual exam and brought up



my troubles with him. He suggested I go see a chiropractor. I didn’t think I had anything to lose.
In retrospect, I know that the lower back and sacroiliac adjustments were not benefitting me, but
led to increased hypermobility. The chiropractors thought I had suffered an adductor strain or
tear from the injury in June of 2005, hence all the groin pain, snapping and clicking.The
chiropractor’s team worked to break up scar tissue using the Graston® technique and did a lot
of soft tissue work in addition to adjustments. At least, I felt that this doctor was really trying his
best to help me instead of shrugging his shoulders. Having recognized my muscle and fascial
adhesions, he recommended that I try a type of ball rolling therapy. I am thankful for that
recommendation: One because ball rolling provides pain relief and, two, because the therapist
has become a friend and a confidant in my quest for medical answers.After about a year of
chiropractic, I actually had more pain in the buttocks than before I started the treatments. I
concluded that what I thought had been helping me was probably making matters worse.
Clueless about how to proceed in searching for an answer, my husband and I went on vacation
to Sweden. During one of my worst moments of pain during our vacation, I asked my husband to
massage my lower back. He touched the nodule that I knew had been present over the right
sacroiliac joint for years, a lipoma. As he pushed down on it, it hurt terribly and referred pain to
the groin. Since we didn’t have any other explanation for my “sacroiliac” and groin pain, the
lipoma seemed as good as any.I had often asked doctors if a lipoma could cause pain. The
answer was always: “No, not unless it’s pushing on a nerve.” Back in the United States, I went to
my general practitioner and asked the same question again. Suddenly I received a different
answer: Absolutely, the lipoma could cause pain and refer pain, too, if you push on it. At the time,
it seemed like a good idea to have it removed, especially because my biological clock was
ticking, and I really wanted to resolve some issues before getting pregnant.Surgery was quickly
scheduled with a general surgeon, who suggested taking out the lipoma in her office with a local
anesthetic. Out of all the mistakes I made, at least I got this one right. I said “no,” and insisted on
general anesthesia at the hospital. I asked the surgeon if there was any risk of hitting nerves
during the surgery. Her answer was: “This is so superficial, and I will be nowhere near your
nerve.” As if there were only one nerve! It turned out that the lipoma was huge. In fact, at my
follow-up appointment, the surgeon couldn’t stop talking about how surprised she was at the
size of that lipoma and at how deep she had to dig to get it out. But the pain in my buttocks and
groin persisted.With the lipoma out and no new avenues to pursue, my husband and I decided
to try for a baby. After all, it’s never a good time. Three months later, a little heartbeat was visible
on an ultrasound. On the sunny side, among all my medical issues, getting pregnant was never
one of them. I had not given up getting better, but pregnancy put these efforts on hold. My pain in
the buttocks escalated early in pregnancy, as did the burning pain around the hip and the groin
pain as well as the clicking and locking and getting stuck of the hips.Sacroiliac pain is nothing
unusual in pregnant women. Combined with my undiagnosed hip impingement and the labral
tears, the aches and pains were almost unbearable. By the time I was six months pregnant, I
would have to stop in the middle of a step because of excruciating pain. That’s when I once



again started physical therapy. For once, the physical therapy actually helped put me back
together. It didn’t take away the pain, but at least the grinding of the sacroiliac joints
stopped.Approaching the end of pregnancy, which in other ways was perfectly normal and
healthy, we found out that the baby was breech (butt down instead of head down). To this day, I
don’t know if that was a blessing or a curse. I didn’t want to have anything to do with the c-
section that I was ultimately forced into, but who knows how the labral tears would have been
impacted by a vaginal delivery and how I would have held up considering my already significant
groin pain.Pain-wise the time following birth was rough, and the unavoidable lack of sleep didn’t
help. Coming off pregnancy escalated my symptoms, and added new problems unrelated to hip
impingement, which further distracted my doctors from the main problem. Finding help got even
more complicated. Almost immediately after giving birth, my left ankle fell apart, causing acute
pain, and making it hard just to walk around the house. A few cortisone shots later, I could at
least function.Three months after the baby’s arrival, I started looking for answers to my pain
again. This time around, I turned to an orthopedic back doctor to get an MRI of my lumbar spine,
since the lower back is where I felt a lot of pain after pregnancy — or at least that is how I
defined the pain. After another round of physical therapy without improvement in symptoms, I
“qualified,” as my insurance company put it, for a lumbar spine MRI. Showing more protrusions
than two years earlier, but nothing significant enough to warrant any invasive treatment, the
doctor sent me out for even more physical therapy in the form of “an aggressive core
stabilization program.”Going to this new physical therapist proved a turning point. No PTs before
him had actually paid attention to anything I said, like “this lower abdominal exercise with hip
flexion really hurts my hip and groin.” To me, it seemed like that would have been useful
information. My hip would clunk, catch and snap. For the first time ever, I heard the words: “I think
you might have hip impingement.” So I went home and researched everything I could find about
FAI — a lot less information was available in 2009 than in 2012. Down to the least detail, the
symptoms of FAI described in my research fit my pain. Now it was just a matter of finding a
doctor to diagnose it. My physical therapist recommended a hip doctor at the same orthopedic
center where the back doctor worked.The orthopedic back doctor wanted to start a round of
diagnostic injections of my lumbar spine. Here we go again! I told the doctor’s physician’s
assistant (PA) that I had enough, and asked for a referral to the hip doctor who had been
recommended to me. The PA told me “the doctors don’t like losing their patients to other doctors
within the group.” That just blew my mind. Sorry Mr. Backdoctor, I’m out of here! Working my way
toward entrepreneurial patient status, I drew the conclusion that revisiting fruitless routes were
not worth my time or my money.Luckily, my insurance didn’t require a specialist referral. A couple
of weeks later I went to the hip doctor’s office hoping that my troubles were soon going to be
history. I felt so sure of what my diagnosis would be that it completely caught me by surprise
when, after his examination, the hip doctor said: “I don’t think you have hip impingement. You
have good range of motion.” The x-rays didn’t show any clear evidence of hip impingement
either, “just a little overhang on the left socket.” Well, I now know that’s called pincer



impingement.Nevertheless, the hip doctor did order an MRI arthrogram of the hip. After all this
time, and all the images that had been taken, this was the premiere for the hip MRI arthrogram.
Bracing myself, I picked up the imaging report before I went to the doctor’s office. It read labral
tear. Imagine my surprise when the doctor told me that a labral tear was nothing we should or
needed to treat with anything other than physical therapy. As for all the myofascial (soft tissue)
pain that I had, the doctor suggested that I have a rheumatological condition. That’s where he
told me to look further.Of course, I shouldn’t have accepted that answer. Of course, I should
have trusted my gut instinct that there was a problem in my hip. To my defense, this hip doctor
was supposed to be about the best Las Vegas had to offer in terms of hips, knees and
shoulders. Luckily our medical community has expanded since then. I should have researched
doctors specialized in hip impingement, right then, and travelled to see one of them for a second
opinion. An orthopedic doctor is not automatically qualified to diagnose FAI. I assumed this
orthopedic doctor knew what he was talking about. I was wrong, and I have learned from it that
not every orthopedic doctor is trained and qualified to diagnose and treat FAI.The orthopedic hip
doctor’s suggestion to look at rheumatology sidetracked me and further delayed my hip
impingement diagnosis. My husband and I decided that I should try travel to the Mayo Clinic
again, this time to Rochester, Minnesota. I got this awesomely cheap read-eye flight — I thought
— only to discover, just as I was about to board the plane, that my ticket didn’t read Rochester,
MN, but Rochester, NY. A snooty flight-attendant, $350 and four hours later, I was lucky to board
the right connecting flight to Rochester in Minnesota. What was I thinking, traveling there the first
week of January anyway? At least, I didn’t show up at the hotel shuttle in flip-flops like some
Floridians did — what were they thinking?Sleep-deprived, I made it in time for my first
appointment with the polycystic kidney disease specialist at the Mothership of Health Care. The
Mayo Clinic is truly impressive. You get a schedule, and, like a school kid with a backpack, you
trek through gigantic hallways and buildings full of all the medical specialties you can imagine.
The efficiency is tremendous and the experience almost frustration-free. Was this where my
mystery would be solved?The kidney doctor at the Mayo clinic did a real thorough exam, and
sent me out to various specialties and for testing. X-rays of my pelvis and lumbar spine came
back showing sclerosis in the sacroiliac joints, and the blood work revealed a slightly elevated C-
reactive protein level, an indication of increased inflammation in the body. These two findings
were enough, in lieu of other ideas, for the kidney doctor to send me to the Mayo Clinic’s
rheumatology department. Unfortunately, there were no available appointments for a long time,
so I flew back to Las Vegas and saw a local rheumatologist.Back at home, the rheumatologist
ordered a pelvis MRI (which provides a clearer picture than an x-ray), which came back
completely “unremarkable” — no sign of sclerosis in the sacroiliac joints — and a whole battery
of rheumatologic blood tests. Every single test, even the C-reactive protein, came back normal.
Not a single gene for rheumatoid arthritis, lupus or ankylosis spon-dylitis (inflammatory disease
of the joints between spinal bones and sacroiliac joints) was to be found. While that was a very
good thing, where would that knowledge lead me? The rheumatologist hinted toward



fibromyalgia and suggested I start taking Lyrica® (pregabalin, a medication used to treat
neuropathic pain) and see a pain specialist. Here we go again!Really — a pain specialist — is
that what I had boomeranged back to? I decided to go and give one more pain specialist a try.
The guy was a complete joke and told me that “our bodies aren’t perfect”. Maybe I don’t need to
tell you that I didn’t go back. Springtime came around, and I decided to go back to the Mayo
Clinic. This time I got an appointment at their spine clinic and rheumatology department. The
spine surgeon looked at all of my medical records, and said he couldn’t find anything wrong with
my spine. He told me it seems like the pain is in the sacroiliac joints, around the hips and in front
of the thighs. He then almost immediately started talking about fibromyalgia: “You know, that’s a
real condition.” The next day, in the rheumatology department, the fibromyalgia expert thankfully
concluded that I didn’t meet criteria for fibromyalgia. Thank you so very much!Next on the
schedule was a sacroiliac joint injection, which I was quite skeptical of because it wasn’t my first,
but I agreed to go ahead with it “for completeness sake.” Not surprisingly, the steroid injection
didn’t give me any pain relief because the problem wasn’t inflammation. The injected anesthetic
didn’t do anything for me either.From my research, I had found out about an anesthesiologist
who started a Mayo Clinic clinical trial on prolotherapy of the sacroiliac joints. He was actually in
clinic on my last day at the Mayo Clinic and willing to see me. He felt that pelvic instability might
be my problem, because of all the unsuccessful physical therapy, the correlating myofascial
symptoms and all the conditions that had been ruled out. To him prolotherapy was not
experimental, although, insurance companies like to say so because they don’t want to pay for it.
The anesthesiologist told me that the results of the clinical trial were pointing toward good
results when prolotherapy of the sacroiliac joints is combined with a physical therapy program
for core stabilization. All the patients enrolled in the clinical trial had, just like me, done extensive
core strengthening without the desired results of pain relief in the sacroiliac joints prior to starting
prolotherapy.At this point, I was convinced prolotherapy would be it. Back in Las Vegas, I did
research to find a medical provider and yet again decided to go out of state. In California, I found
a doctor of osteopathy (DO) who specialized in prolotherapy. Of course, my insurance company
wouldn’t cover these injections, so the treatments came at considerable expense to us.After four
visits to the California doctor for platelet rich plasma (PRP) injections into the ligaments of the
sacroiliac joints, I came to the conclusion that the injections just weren’t working, and there was
no point in getting any more.During the whole treatment course, I had diligently done my
physical therapy with a therapist who was, anecdotally, “good at SI joints.” I complained to her
that neither the prolotherapy nor the physical therapy was working. The physical therapy —
squats on a balance board, hip rotations and oblique curls with hip flexion among other
exercises — would make me hurt more. Like so many before her, the physical therapist, who
really poured her energy into getting me better, didn’t know what to do with me other than
suggesting more of the same.I decided to switch it up. After some more research I found a
physical therapist, surprisingly right here in Henderson, Nevada, who had a different approach
to sacroiliac joints: The Hesch Method of Manual Therapy. In his research and practice of over



30 years, Jerry Hesch has developed a new understanding of the pelvis and the sacroiliac joints
and as well as a treatment protocol that doesn’t resemble the typical muscle energy techniques
that physical therapists typically use to treat sacroiliac pain (1).The Hesch Method is also non-
traditional in that it does not require the patient to come for treatments two or three times per
week for months on end. Contrary to the standard physical therapy schedule, the Hesch Method
really is a short protocol for examining and treating joints and examining how joints co-function.
A multi-step process where the result of one joint examination and/or treatment will generate the
next step makes up this approach.I decided to go through with the Hesch Method to see if it
could cure my sacroiliac pain. At this point I would have done almost anything. It was either the
Hesch Method or pixie dust. It didn’t cure my sacroiliac joint pain, but it also didn’t leave me with
a shoulder shrug. Instead, I now felt confident that the sacroiliac joints themselves were not the
root cause of my problems. In addition to evaluating my joints, the physical therapist looked over
all my records and told me: “If it was just your sacroiliac joints that were the problem, I would
have figured it out and treated it by now. But look here: labral tears in your hip joints - you have
pathology in your hips. That’s what I would go after, if I were you.” Although I felt like I had already
been there and done that, I decided to take a new stab at the hip issue.At this point, it wasn’t the
first time that I had come across the words hip impingement. Things started happening quickly
now. After some more research, I found out that there was a new doctor in town — a specialized
arthroscopic hip surgeon named Dr. Chad Hanson. The orthopedic clinic’s website read that Dr.
Hanson had completed a fellowship program at The Steadman Clinic in Colorado with Dr.
Philippon. That name was not new to me and I knew that Dr. Philippon is a huge name in the
world of hip arthroscopy and hip impingement. Wasting no time, I made an appointment for the
following week. Having learned a few things on my journey through the health care jungle, I
checked the doctor’s references by calling the Steadman Clinic in Colorado, where the
Fellowship Director confirmed that their clinic stands fully behind Dr. Hanson’s skills in hip,
shoulder and knee arthroscopy.With fresh wind in my sails, six years after the onset of pain, I felt
hope that I was finally on the right track. Diagnosing my FAI was still not easy. It took four
different diagnostic components, each one adding a little bit more information. There was no 100
percent certainty about the extent of my hip condition before I came out of surgery. The night
before my first hip surgery, I slept poorly and dreamed that I woke up from anesthesia only to
hear the surgeon tell me: “Sorry, you don’t have hip impingement.” Believe me, that was not a
dream to me, but a nightmare. But, after I woke up from the 4-hour long surgery, and was still
drowsy from the anesthesia, my surgeon came over to check on me. My first words were: “Did I
have it?” As odd as it sounds, the answer, “Yes, you did”, was like sweet melody to my ears.In a
bizarre way, after all those years of uncertainty and pain, I was actually happy to have (had) hip
impingement. The surgery was only a beginning not an end. Now, my journey through the
rehabilitation started. The FAI surgery has been beneficial to me as you will see in the chapter
My Story – Continued later in the book.3 AN OVERVIEW OF HIP IMPINGEMENTThe fancy
name for hip impingement is Femoroacetabular Impingement (FAI). The hip joint is a ball-and-



socket joint where the “ball” is the (femoral) head of the thighbone (femur). It rests inside the “hip
socket”, called the acetabulum. Together the ball and the socket make up the connection of the
thighbone to the pelvic bone (for more information on hip anatomy see Chapter 4: Basic Hip
Anatomy).Figure 1: The right hip joint opened to show its internal anatomyThe illustration is
modified from figure 12-13 in Donald A. Neumann’s book Kinesiology of the Musculoskeletal
System.Figure 2: The anterior hip capsule and ligaments of the right hipThe illustration is
modified from figure 12-17 in Donald A. Neumann’s book Kinesiology of the Musculoskeletal
System.Both the ball and the socket are covered with a layer of cartilage (collagenous tissue)
that cushions the joint and acts as a friction reducer. An engineer might call cartilage a “ball
bearing.” The labrum is an additional layer of cartilage that lines the rim of the socket and has a
suction effect on the ball to hold it in place in the socket. The labrum is commonly described as
having a gasket effect on the femoral head (2). See Figure 1.The synovium is the joint lining that
produces lubricating (synovial) fluid — think WD-40® - for the labrum and the joint. A capsule
partially consisting of ligaments surrounds and protects the joint. Outside the capsule there are
also several ligaments (connective tissue connecting bone to bone). The ligaments of the hip
joint are named the iliofemoral ligament, pubofemoral and the ischiofemoral ligaments. There is
also a stabilizing ligament, named ligamentum teres, which sits between the femoral head and
each side of the hip socket. See Figures 2 & 3.
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Surain, “helps me manage my expectations post-op. I exhaustively researched my options
before surgery, and discovered this book in the process.For the pre-surgery side, I feel like this
book sorts through/summarizes/makes sense of a lot of stuff you'll see on the Yahoo FAI Group
or other forums, which is fantastic when you're feeling information-overload or getting scared by
outlier/bad-outcome surgery stories.For post surgery, this book is most helpful to manage your
expectations for recovery, which in turn positively affects affects your behavior (i.e., avoid flare-
ups or setbacks by being careful with a physical therapy progression).Right now it's helping me
as I go from the 'easy' phase of recovery--i.e. physical therapy for 5 months, when everything
was an upward slope--to the much longer, harder, and more stubborn slog of working through
muscle imbalances, when progress seems much more elusive and backslides occur. It was a
phase I was hoping to avoid as someone who works hard at body awareness and as a long-time
Alexander Technique and Feldenkrais student...but when I encountered it, I was ready (and
hopeful) because of this book, and had more ideas for further treatment (such as dry needling
and muscle activation technique) than I would otherwise.”

BonniePrince, “Provides a lot of info on a tricky topic. I found the reading style easy.This book
seems to perform a dual function. It provides : 1) an opportunity to engage with someone else's
subjective experience, to which one may variably relate and, 2) to learn some objective facts.I
was very surprised to find a book like this because of a paucity of info generally available on the
topic. In fairness, the diagnosis and management of FAI appears to be fairly new . Having
recently had a diagnosis of FAI, I found the book helpful and informative. I do not live in the USA,
but the lessons learned from the tenacity needed to deal with health care insurance problems
can be extrapolated to all sorts of walks of life.”

Lori, “Very thorough. I'm suffering from some kind of injury, possibly this one, and wanted the
skinny on it. It's kind of terrifying to read about, not because the writer is drastic in her tale-telling;
it's just that I so want it NOT to be this and to be something benign that I can recover from
without surgery. Lots of diagrams; she's real thorough in describing what it is, what you need to
do, how to prepare to talk to doctors to educate them to diagnose correctly. Even gives advice
on how to prep for dealing with insurance people (but I don't have insurance, so that where
there's a definite rub, pun intended).”

melissag, “Great book!. This book has been very helpful to me as I prepared for, and recover
from, hip surgery. It was also helpful for me to share it with my family members so they
understood my condition and surgery recovery expectations.”

Ebook Library Reader, “What an eye-opener. I stumbled across this book purely by chance.
Looking back I believe that the Law of Attraction had something to do with this. Reading this



wonderful book has given me so much hope and re-instilled my desire to beat this condition. I
know it can be done and thanks to the great tips and useful information contained in this book I
now feel more prepared than ever to continue in my battle for a successful outcome of my
condition. It was such a good feeling to find out that someone else has been through my
experiences.I cannot say thank you enough to the author of this book. You are an angel.”

CAC Instructor, “Good, but be aware that surgery may not be the best solution, or only, solution.
Good, if you are looking for surgery as a solution. Good for teaching patients to be proactive on
their own behalf. This seems most suited to young, otherwise healthy individuals who have had
an injury causing the problem and who have time and energy to recover from serious surgery.
Even then, it appears that surgery is only moderately successful. For patients who have no injury
as a cause it appears that their are exercises that offer a better chance of recovery.”

Jeffrey P., “Read if you have hip pain.. Read this book if you have hip pain. This condition is
missed by most physicians. I diagnose this condition in my chiropractic practice about once a
month and it’s extremely hard to find places to refer these patients to. If you find your story in
these pages then the book will assist you in navigating your way through the health care system.”

Gaynor, “Good Advice for an Elusive Disgnosis. As a fellow hip impingement sufferer this guide
is a good overview of the condition and all of the struggles related to having it treated
appropriately by the mainstream medical system.”

The book by Anna-Lena Thomas has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 21 people have provided feedback.
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